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Penelitian ini fokus pada isu penerimaan diri terhadap buta dan tuli yang dialami 
tokoh utama yang terdapat pada memoir yang berjudul The Story of My Life 
(2014) karya Helen Keller. Teori sosiologi satra digunakan untuk menganalisis 
memoir ini. Penelitian ini menggunakan teknik studi pustaka. Penelitian ini 
ditujukan untuk menganalisis indikator penerimaan diri terhadap buta tuli yang 
dialami tokoh utama di dalam memoars, menjelaskan tentang upaya upaya yang 
dilakukan tokoh terhadap keterbatasan yang dimilikinya, dan alasan penulis 
memilih tema penerimaan diri terhadap buta tuli yang dialami tokoh utama. 
Peneliti menggunakan dua sumber data dalam penelitian yaitu data primer dan 
data sekunder. Memoar The Story of My Life sebagai data primer. Buku lain yang 
berkaitan dengan isu, jurnal, dan website yang terkait dengan penerimaan diri 
terhadap buta tuli sebagai data sekunder. Terdapat tiga hasil penelitian terhadap 
memoar ini. Pertama, terdapat tiga indikator penerimaan diri didalam memoar ini 
yaitu penerimaan tubuh, perlindungan diri dari penilaian negatif dari orang lain, 
merasa dan percaya pada kapasitas seseorang. Kedua, ada beberapa upaya upaya 
yang dilakukan tokoh utama dalam menghadapi keterbatasannya seperti belajar 
tentang menghitung aritmatika dan menggambar bentuk bumi, belajar 
berkomunikasi dengan orang, bepergian ke daerah utara, latihan berkomunikasi, 
belajar tentang Bahasa Latin, menjadi pembicara di suatu acara, belajar tentang 
Aljabar, Geometri, dan Yunani, mengetahui banyak idiom, dia dapat menulis ke 
dalam Bahasa Inggris. Ketiga, pengarang memilih tema penerimaan diri 
berdasarkan sebuah bentuk dari riwayat diri, memberikan perspektif optimisme, 
berdasarkan latar belakang tokoh utama.     
 
Kata kunci: penerimaan diri terhadap buta tuli, helen keller, sosiologi sastra 
 
Abstract 
This study focuses on the issue of self-acceptance of the blindness and deafness 
experienced by the main character found in the memoir entitled The Story of My 
Life (2014) by Helen Keller. The theory that is used in analyzing this memoir is a 
sociology of literature. This study uses library research to collect data. This study 
is conducted to analyze the indicators of self-acceptance of deaf blindness 
experienced by the main character in the memoir, explain the efforts made by the 
main character to the limitations she has, and the reason of the author in 
addressing self-acceptance of deaf blindness issue. The researcher used two data 
sources in the study, namely primary data and secondary data. The Story of My 
Life Memoir is the primary data source. Other books relating to issues, journals, 
and websites related to self-acceptance of deaf blindness as secondary data source. 
There are three findings of research on this memoir. First, there are three 
indicators of self-acceptance in this memoir, namely body acceptance, self-
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protection from negative judgments from others, feeling and believing in one's 
capacities. Second, there are several efforts made by the main character in dealing 
with her limitations such as learning about arithmetic and drawing the shape of the 
earth, learning to communicate with people, traveling to the north, communication 
exercises, learning about Latin, to be a speaker at an events, learning about 
Algebra, Geometry, and Greek, knowing a lot of idioms, she can write into 
English. Third, the author addressed self- acceptance of deaf blindness issue based 
on a form of autobiography, giving optimism perspective, and based on the 
background of Helen Keller. 
 
Keywords: self-acceptance of deaf blindness, helen keller, sociology of literature  
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The issue chosen by the researcher in this memoir is self- acceptance of deaf 
blindness reflected the main character the story of my life memoir written by 
Helen Keller and published in 2014. Self- acceptance is something that is very 
important for individuals and is very influential on mental health, because if there 
is no self- acceptance in a person it can cause emotional disturbances such as 
depression and uncontrolled moods. Deaf blindness is people who have blindness 
and deafness does not mean feeling a total loss, they only lose the level of vision 
and hearing. From the explanation above, it can be concluded that self- acceptance 
of deaf blindness reflected the main character is a person’s self- acceptance in 
accepting a condition that exist in her such as blindness and deafness but people 
who are in this condition do not completely lose all, they only lose their level of 
vision and hearing. Helen Keller wrote a memoir entitled the story of my life 
based on a true story experienced in her life’s journey and tells about how to live a 
day to day life with the limitations she has with the effort she does. This memoir 
has previously been examined by several researchers but with different issue and 
different theories. The first research is Halimatussa’diyah (2015) psychological 
studies of anxiety within Helen Keller’s personality in the memoir and 
humanities. The second research is Desaulia Hanandita (2011) Reading 
Autobiography of Helen Keller’s the story of my life. And the last is Setyo Wati 
(2013) Extraordinary Endeavors of Helen Keller in Helen Keller’s the story of my 
life (1903).  
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 Halimatussa’diyah do research about psychological studies of anxiety 
within Helen Keller’s personality in the memoir of Helen Keller’s the story of my 
life. This study focuses on analyzing the personality of main character that the 
physical lack. This study uses personality theory and anxiety theory. The other 
researcher was Desaulia Hanandita, she did research reading autobiography of 
Helen Keller’s the story of my life. This study focuses on the autobiography of 
authors, events, memories experienced by the authors themselves. This study uses 
the library method and the autobiographical reading theory. The last researcher is 
Setyo Wati. She does research about extraordinary endeavors of Helen Keller in 
Helen Keller’s the story of my life. This study focuses on psychological about 
Helen Keller who is influenced by her inferiority feeling and her physical lacks. 
This study uses individual psychological approach.    
 From the explanation of the three studies above which examined the story 
of my life memoir that none of the three researchers raised the issue of self- 
acceptance from the main character and no one used the sociology of literature. 
So, the researcher decides to do research using memoir of the story of my life but 
with different issue, namely self- acceptance of deaf blindness reflected the main 
character the story of my life memoir using sociology of literature. The reasons 
why the researcher choses this memoir because a form of autobiography, the 
autobiography contains the life journey of Helen Keller from childhood to age and 
the efforts she made to able to accept her limitations. Giving optimism perspective 
is give an optimistic perspective to the community that someone who has 
limitations still has life expectancy and not the end of everything. The last is based 
on the background of Helen’s own blind and deaf person. 
 The method used in this study is sociology of literature. This method 
studies about the process of human social relations in community life. Sociology 
is essentially the scientific, objective of the study man in society, the study of 
social institutions and of the social process (Swingewood and Laurenson, 1972, p. 
11 ). The method used in this study is very in accordance with the issue raised, 
because the sociology of literature discusses the relationship between humans and 
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their social life, as well as Helen Keller who has a way of communicating or 
having social relationships with people around her.  
 
2. METHOD 
In this study, the researcher uses qualitative research. According to Handbook 
Qualitative Research Methods, the qualitative research method is using a 
qualitative data like interviews, document and observations. The main issue in this 
study is self- acceptance of deaf blindness reflected the main character. There are 
two data source used by researcher in this study, for the primary data source the 
researcher use data in the memoir like story, setting, place, character, plot that 
relevant with the subject matter of the research and the secondary data source is 
used the biography of the author, search data in the internet, read article, journal, 
essay, literary books that accordance with the research. In this study, researcher 
found a technique of the data collection in several ways, reading the story of my 
life memoir, find and write the important information that is used for both primary 
and secondary data, determining characters in the memoir, classification the issue 
and theory from the memoir, browsing in the internet, read the memoir, essay and 
article to find information that relate with memoir, making conclusion. Then, the 
data technique in this study was from Sugiyono. Those are data reduction, data 
display and conclusion drawing/verification.    
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Finding  
3.1.1 The indicators of self- acceptance 
Based on data from Journal of PLOS ONE, there are three indicators in self- 
acceptances are body acceptance, self- protection from negative judgements from 
others, feeling and believing in one’s capacities.   
3.1.1.1. Body Acceptance 
Tilka (2014) argues that “body acceptance is a good treatment of the body such as 
giving appreciation by loving the body, although not fully satisfied with aspects of 
the body” (p. 59). An example of body acceptance in this memoir is when Helen 
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Keller learned to communicate with her teacher Miss Anne Sullivan. Even though 
she has limited blindness and deafness, she still has the spirit of learning to 
communicate. For a blind and deaf person, it is not easy to accept lessons 
compared to normal people in general. Helen Keller learns to communicate with 
the way she touches the lips of her interlocutor, although sometime Helen is 
wrong in analyzing the words of her interlocutor, but she is still passionate about 
learning because of the support of her family.  
3.1.1.2. Self- protection from negative judgements from others 
This is one form of treatment to protect your- self against negative judgements 
from others. So that people, who are judged negatively by others, do not need to 
feel afraid. An example of this action is when Helen meets people who have the 
same fate as her. At that time Helen was ridiculed by people around her. She was 
considered unable to teach people blind and deaf but Helen proved that the words 
of those people were wrong. She proved that she could teach writing using 
alphabet manually.  
3.1.1.3. Feeling and believing in one’s capacities 
An attitude of respect and trust in one’s own abilities, this attitude will have a 
positive effect on self- acceptance. This was explained when Helen’s improved 
every day. She began to get used to and comfortable with the limitations she had. 
She was very happy when practicing related to hearing and smell.    
3.1.2. The main character’s effort 
Based on the research that has been done, there have been several efforts made by 
the main character in dealing with the limitations she has, namely learned about 
calculating and drawing earth shapes, learned to communicate with people, 
traveled to the north, communication exercises, learned about Latin, to be a 
speaker at an event, learned about Algebra Geometry and Greek, know many 
idioms, she can write in English. 
3.1.2.1. Learned about calculating arithmetic and drawing earth shapes 
Although Helen has limitations, she is a smart child who is always excited when 
learning new thing, so when she learns about calculating and drawing earth 
shapes. She feels happy and comfortable with what she does.  
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3.1.2.2. Learned to communicate with people 
Another effort by Helen Keller in accepting the limitations she had was when she 
learned to communicate with other people, even though she was blind and deaf, 
which resulted in communication difficulties but she remained enthusiastic and 
never gave up. 
3.1.2.3. Traveled to the north 
Helen began to enjoy meeting people who often provided information or 
something that Helen had never known before and she was also very comfortable 
communicating by spelling using her palm. 
3.1.2.4. Communication exercises 
A communication exercise is very difficult and very tiring for Helen. In 
communicating she reads the words of her interlocutors by touching the mouth of 
her interlocutor. Even though she was tired, she was still very excited because he 
always remembered the support of her family.  
3.1.2.5. Learned about Latin 
The first time she learned Latin she really didn’t like it because Latin was very 
difficult and had to be translated first, rather than learning Latin she preferred to 
draw her pet at that time. But over time and the curiosity that Helen possessed 
began to learn Latin and enjoyed it very much.  
3.1.2.6. To be a speaker at an event 
Helen is often invited to many events, and she is a speaker there. The event is in 
accordance with Helen who has limitations. There Helen provides motivation to 
people who have limitations such as her at the Chautauqua of the American 
Association event. 
3.1.2.7. Learned about Algebra, Geometry, and Greek 
Helen learned about algebra, geometry and Greek with Mr. Keith. Mr. Keith 
always taught all the material that Helen had not understood before. To find out 
whether Helen has understood the material presented then Mr. Keith gave the task 
to be taken home by Helen and done at home. Next the next day Mr. Keith will 





3.1.2.8. She can write in English. 
Although Helen has limitations and she is not perfect like normal children in 
general, Helen is quick to learn new things as she can write in English. She often 
wrote letters in English for her mother.  
3.1.3. Reason of addressing the self- acceptance issue 
3.1.3.1. A form of autobiography 
The first reason is the author’s autobiography. The autobiography contains the life 
story of the author, the journey of the author from childhood to adulthood with all 
her life problems and with efforts made to overcome her life problems.  
3.1.3.2. Giving optimism perspective 
The second reason is that it is used as an optimistic perspective for readers and 
researchers. As experienced by the main character, in the memoir the main 
character has limitations. It does not make her a reason to despair in living her 
life. Even with the limitations that have become a role model for other normal 
people because she really motivates people who have the same fate as her.  
3.1.3.3. Based on the background of Helen Keller 
The last reason is based on the background of Helen Keller. The researcher looked 
at the Helen’s background which had limited vision and hearing. But with the 
limitations that she has she can accept these limitations and more easily accept 
self- acceptance. 
3.2 Discussion 
After analyzing the memoirs, the researchers found that Helen Keller can be 
categorized as self- acceptance. According to the PLOS ONE Journal explained 
that self- acceptance is categorized into three parts, namely body acceptance, self- 
protection from negative judgements from others, feeling and believing in one’s 
capacities. Self- acceptance begins when Helen Keller begins to accept her 
imperfect condition because of her blindness and deafness. But with the presence 
of Miss Anne Sullivan in her life, everything began to change. Helen began to be 
taught to communicate like a normal person. She fills her day with positive and 
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optimistic activities. That is the main thing which is an important factor in self- 
acceptance.    
 Wellek and Warren (1993) stated that “there are three major principles in 
sociology of literature, namely sociology of the author, sociology of literature 
work and sociology of the reader”. Sociology of the author includes the social 
status of the author, author’s sociology ideology, the author’s social cultural 
background, author’s social position in society, the intended reader community, 
literary livelihood/economic basis literary production and professionalism in 
authorship. Sociology of literature is about the content of literary work itself and 
about the purpose of that literary work. Sociology of the reader is about the 
problem of the reader, the social impact of the literature.  
 There are several reasons why the researcher raised the issue of self- 
acceptance. First, a form of autobiography, giving optimism perspective, based on 
the background of Helen Keller. The autobiography contains the life journey of 
Helen Keller from childhood to age. Giving optimism perspective to the 
community that someone who has limitations that exist in her such as blindness 
and deafness is people who still have life expectancy and not the end of 
everything. Based on the background of Helen Keller because the researcher seen 
from the background of Helen’s own blind and deaf person.    
 
4. CONCLUSION 
Based on the explanation and analysis contained in the previous part, it can be 
concluded that. 
 Firstly, the issue in this research is Self- Acceptance. According to the 
PLOS ONE, there are three types of indicators in Self- Acceptance are body 
acceptance, self- protection from negative judgments from others, feeling and 
believing in one’s capacities. Body acceptance is a good treatment of the body 
such as giving appreciation by loving the body, although not fully satisfied with 
aspects of the body. Self- protection from negative judgments from others is a 
treatment intended to protect someone against the negative judgment of others. 
Feeling and believing in one’s capacities is an attitude of understanding and 
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believing in the individual’s self- abilities which have a positive effect on the ease 
of one’s acceptance. 
 Secondly, these are some of the efforts in the memoir that show the 
indicators of Self- Acceptance. Body Acceptance, this can be seen when Helen 
Keller studied with her teacher Miss Anne Sullivan, with blindness and deafness 
that she must continue to learn, she learns how to communicate with the people 
around her by touching their lips so that she can analyze lip movements and 
understand the intent of what is being said. Self- protection from negative 
judgments from other, reflected when some people think Helen is an eye catcher, 
they think that Helen Keller is not possible to teach anything to the deaf, but soon 
after that Helen Keller were able to prove that she could help them see the beauty 
and reality of life. Helen Keller comes by teaching in the use of the alphabet 
manually but in writing Helen Keller teaches the use of a two handed the alphabet. 
Feeling and believing in one’s capacities, this can be shown in the event in the 
report explained the health development experienced by Helen who contained that 
during the past year Helen Keller enjoyed the shortcomings she had, her eyes and 
ears were examined by specialists, in the examination it explained that it was 
impossible for a Helen Keller to see and hear like normal people in general but 
according to the leading authority these sense had a major influence on Helen’s 
mental. 
 Thirdly, the reason why the researcher raised the issue of Self- Acceptance 
is because the researcher saw from the background of Helen’s own blind and deaf 
person. At first she could not accept her imperfect condition like a normal person 
in general. But, with the passage of time with the help of Miss Anne Sullivan and 
the support of her family she was able to get past it and even get many awards, 
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